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A SPECIAL THANK YOU
DR. RICHARD WOODCOCK

At the 2018 President’s Club Dinner in September, the
Western Oregon University Foundation was honored to have
Dr. Richard Woodcock in attendance.
Woodcock, who is now in his 90s and lives in San Diego,
has been a longtime benefactor of the university. This year,
he gifted $1 million that will support underserved, diverse
students who are studying science, technology, engineering
and mathematics fields (STEM) or who want to become
educators in those fields.
Although Dr. Woodcock only worked at the university
for a few years—from 1957 to 1961 as an assistant professor
of psychology and the reading clinic director—he has always

been a strong proponent of education. In fact, the Woodcock
name can be found on campus on the home of the College
of Education, a 2016 building that was made possible by his
generous donation of $1.7 million.
In 1995, Dr. Woodcock endowed the annual David S.
Brody Memorial Scholarship, which carries the largest dollar
amount of all WOU scholarships. He has also supported the
Student Enrichment Program with a $50,000 donation.
WOU President Rex Fuller was honored to welcome
Woodcock at the dinner. “Dr. Woodcock means so much
to this university. His ongoing support of quality higher
education is an enduring legacy Western is thrilled to help
carry out.”
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CHALLENGE
R

yanne (Huffman) Whitaker ’19
is a hometown girl, having
graduated from Central
High School and playing three
years at second base for the
Western Oregon Softball team.
She said that, during high school,
she didn’t see college in her future. Yet
here she is, three years later and about
to earn her degree in social science. We
chatted with Whitaker over the summer
and got to learn a little more about her
story.
Currently, you are the only member of the
softball team who hails from Monmouth.
How does it feel to be the only truly local
girl? Do you feel any added pressure?
I enjoy it. When I was a freshman, a lot
of people made fun of me for going “so far
from home,” but it really is special. Seeing
my friends and family in the stands
during home games is something I will
remember most about my career. A lot of
girls only see their families when we are on
the road, and luckily, I get to see mine every
day if I choose.

See Whitaker

and her team

in action this spring.
schedule at
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You said you didn’t really think,
while in high school, that you were
college material? What made you
change your mind? And what made
you choose WOU?
Coach Lonny “Sarg” Sargent
and my old high school coaches,
Tony and Amber McLean,
encouraged me. School was never
my motivation, so I didn’t feel like
college would be the best route for
me. Before Sarg even knew me, he
was already believing in me and pushing me. I
knew this school and program was something
special, so I gave it a shot. I’m so glad I did.
What is it about WOU that helped you to
make it to senior year?
It took a village to get me to my senior
year! It took my family with the constant
encouragement, my teammates to keep me
laughing and working hard, and some
special coaches to help me understand
that I belonged and deserved to be
there.
Cats or dogs?
I really don’t like any animals,
but if I had to choose, it
would be a dog.

ACCEPTED
What role do you think being a student-athlete played in your
college career?
I can’t imagine not being a student-athlete. Being an athlete put a
lot of pressure on me in the classroom to be successful and get good
grades. It was good pressure, which helped me get the good grades I
needed.
What’s your dream vacation?
My dream vacation is about to happen: We are leaving for our
honeymoon to Cancun, Mexico. It is an all-inclusive resort, and we
are so excited!

“I knew this school and
program was something
special, so I gave it a shot.”
Ryanne Whitaker ’19
What are your plans for after graduation?
I am hoping to work for the Department of Human Services Child
Welfare. I worked there this summer, and it was a good job fit for me.
My husband will be going to grad school so our location is still a big
question mark. Once he is done with school, the goal is to be a stay-athome mom.
You mention your husband. Tell me about your recent wedding.
It was so special and fun. We are high school sweethearts, so it was
time to make it happen! We just got our first home together. He goes
to Oregon State, so this is the first year where we get to live with each
other and just do life together.

Softball players get to choose a short
snippet of music that plays when they come up to bat.
What has been your walk-up song?
Oh, man, my walk-up songs are all over the place. My freshman
year it was Outta Your Mind by Lil Jon. Sophomore year I can’t even
remember because we didn’t have any home games. Last year it
was Sorry Not Sorry by Demi Lovato. I’m still thinking about this
upcoming year!
What’s the funniest thing you’ve learned about married life?
The funniest thing I have learned is that boys really don’t put down
the toilet seat. Plus, there is a certain way to put toilet paper back on
the roll. We made a deal that I will put on the toilet paper the “right
way” if he puts down the toilet seat!
What advice would you give to students with backgrounds similar
to yours about attending WOU?
Ignore what people say and do what makes you happy. I’m so
happy I stayed close to home and chose WOU. My teammates and my
coaches have made my college years the best ever.

Ryanne and her husband,Trevor, pose with WOU students and alumni
at their wedding.
TOGETHER WE SUCCEED
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WHAT ADVICE DO YOU WHAT DO YOU
HAVE FOR CURRENT LOVE MOST ABOUT
AND FUTURE WOU?
WOLVES?
Don’t be afraid to try
new things in college. It is a
place to grow and learn
about yourself.

I love the beautiful
green lawns on
campus, the very
old sequoia and
the library.

Javier Garcia ’18
Barbara
Ettenauer ’18

WHY DID YOU
CHOOSE WOU?
I chose WOU because of
how small the campus was,
and I would be able to get to
know my professors better.
I really enjoyed the campus
tour and being able to be in
a classroom that didn’t have
a high number of students.
Also, I loved how much
diversity the campus has
as well. But honestly, when
I stepped foot on campus
for my tour, it literally just
felt like home. It’s a feeling
that I cannot explain. My
gut feeling was saying that
this was home, so I went
along with it, and I’m proud
to say that this is home and
I couldn’t have chosen a
better place to call home.

Ann Marie
“Poka” Matagi ’18
4
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WHAT HAS BEEN YOUR
BIGGEST ACHIEVEMENT,
ACCOMPLISHMENT OR
SUCCESS IN
COLLEGE?
Graduating!
I am the first in
my family to do this
and knowing the
sacrifices that my
family all made
for me to do this,
makes me feel so
proud. It shows
that a lot can be
accomplish if you
put your mind
to it.

Efrain
QuevedoRamos ’18

Morton Fundraiser
Reaches, Surpasses Goal

In the spring 2018 edition of Western Edge, an article highlighted
the efforts of a group of alums to raise money for the Jack Morton
Memorial Lobby in the upcoming Welcome Center on campus. The
group was just a few thousand dollars short of its $150,000 goal,
which was established in honor of former Registrar and Dean
of Students Jack Morton.
Thanks to you—our generous readers
who sent in donations in support of
the effort—the last portion of funds was
raised and the goal was met. In all, about
$10,000 beyond the goal arrived at WOU,
and it was invested in the Jack Morton
Endowed Scholarship.
“The response from readers was amazing,” said Erin McDonough,
executive director of Advancement and WOU Foundation. “We are
always so appreciative of our generous alumni, and the Morton family
is overwhelmed by your support.”
The Welcome Center is slated to open in fall 2020.

Norah Pratton ’68 (left) and
Byron Darr ’70 greet each other at
the Jack Morton Lobby campaign celebration.

Long-time WOU Employees Choose Retirement
Every June, popular WOU faculty and staff members choose to
hang up their higher education hats and retire to a life of relaxation,
grandkids and travel. In June 2018, a special retirement option
prompted several employees who had been
at Western for decades—and who have
had countless interactions with students—
bowed out for retirement.
Depending when you attended WOU,
you likely recognize some of their faces.
Music
Kevin Hughes, whom you met in
Professor
the last edition of Western Edge,
Tom
started at WOU in 1987 and
Bergeron
kept the immaculate grounds
looking beautiful for 30
years. Don Boderman’s
smiling face greeted
visitors, students and
employees alike for
decades. Exercise
science professor
Bob “Dr. H” Hautala
was—and still is—a
permanent fixture in
the stands at Wolves
basketball games.

We asked a few of them what they would miss about WOU.
Here are a couple of those responses:
Debbie Diehm, assistant to the Vice President for Student Affairs:
“The students, of course. WOU students are the best. Seriously, the
best. They are creative, curious, smart, persistent and dedicated. They
are goal-oriented and gracious. The BEST.”
Bob Hautala: “The easy answer is: ‘I’ll miss
everything.’ I will miss the variety of work
and all of its challenges. I will miss the
debate and discussions of the Faculty
Senate and committees,
knowing that the differing
viewpoints come from
people who all have
Western’s best interests at
heart. I will miss the feeling
of being involved in the
progress that Western
continues to make in
meeting its mission at
even higher levels of
success.”
Debby Burnham,
Wolfstore buyer
TOGETHER WE SUCCEED
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Designing for

he Western Oregon University campus may be filled with
stately brick buildings that seem as though they’ve been in
place for decades—and in many cases, they have—but in truth,
the 157 acres that comprise the grounds and buildings continue to
evolve each year.
Last year brought the opening of the new Student Health and
Counseling Center. Before that, the Richard Woodcock Education
Center was unveiled. In the coming two years, the former Oregon
Military Academy building will be renovated into WOU’s new
Welcome Center, moving the main entrance to campus to the north
end rather than the Academic Programs Support Center, located on
the corner of Monmouth Avenue N. and Jackson Street.

Smith said. “This is kind of a guide. It’s getting us there. It’s here to
support the strategic plan. That’s what’s driving all this.”
Three projects already are funded and moving forward: upgrading
the Natural Science building, the creation of the Welcome Center and
various deferred maintenance tasks. New labs and other improvements
are going into Natural Sciences. The university received capital improvement funding from the state Legislature for the OMA purchase
and remodel, and WOU got a portion of a larger fund divvied up to
cover deferred maintenance at all seven of the state’s public universities.
The new WOU Welcome Center is expected to include the Jack
Morton Memorial Lobby and departments such as Admissions,
Financial Aid and Alumni Relations. The upstairs area, which

All of these changes are dictated by WOU’s Campus Master Plan,
a continually updated document that takes into account both the
current use and future needs of the university. Major changes to the
plan are made approximately every five years, and although many
of the suggested improvements each cycle are not possible due to
funding, a few projects do get the green light.
The campus community is nearing the end of another Campus
Master Plan revision. The committee working on the plan includes
people from all over campus—faculty, administration, staff, students
and community members—as well as planning and architecture firm
SRG Partnership in Portland.
Director of Facilities Services (formerly Physical Plant) Michael
Smith is one of the key members of the committee, and he’s ready
to move on the action items featured in the proposal.“This plan
moves us more towards reality and what is likely to happen versus
a theoretical idea of what we’d like to see campus as in the future,”

currently contains military billets (think bunkhouse), will become
lodging for conference attendees or camps, Smith said. The WOU
Food Pantry already is operating in part of the building.
“The thought is, a lot of people come into campus on the north
entrance,” Smith said. “We want to be a clear presence indicating ‘This
is the beginning of WOU. This is where we start,’ and (visitors) can
make their way to the rest of campus.”
The intention is for work to begin on the remodel in summer 2019,
with a grand opening before fall of 2020. On the deferred maintenance
punch list, Smith said, are improvements to the Instructional
Technology Center, one of the oldest buildings on campus. The
approximately $6 million update to the 1915 structure will include
seismic upgrades, bathroom upgrades, remodeled classrooms and a
new entryway.
Smith said other long-term maintenance include installing air
conditioning on the third floor of Todd Hall and adding storm drains
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the future
in The Grove area. Many brick buildings could use a touch-up to
their mortar, and roofing projects are a constant need, he said.
One thing that is not on the Campus Master Plan is an increase
in general classroom space. SRG did a thorough analysis of how
and when classrooms currently are used and found that capacity
is appropriate to the size of WOU’s student population. The same
can be said for parking spaces. However, Smith said, these two
issues will continue to be monitored because as enrollment rises,
adjustments—specially to parking—will have to be made.
Even apart from the Campus Master Plan, changes are continual
on campus. The former health center behind Todd Hall was

remodeled in 2017 and now houses the Advising Center. This winter
the Child Development Center will be moved from Todd Hall to
the University Park Conference Center on the north end of campus,
which previously held Army ROTC classrooms. The new location
offers easier access to parents, better seismic safety and improved
overall security.
Still, there are plenty of intriguing proposals contained in the
Campus Master Plan. One of the first would be an alteration to New
P.E. It could see the addition of 33,000 square feet, space that would
be used for a new weight room, additional locker rooms, classrooms,
offices and an elevator. The gym will be upgraded with new wooden
floors and bleachers. The existing locker rooms also would be
refurbished.
The east side of campus, specifically the area around Rice
Auditorium and Smith Music Hall, is a prime opportunity for a fresh
reimagining, SRG suggests. By removing the modular buildings and

reworking that area, WOU could establish a “cultural center” that
would be more accessible to students and the community alike.
“The idea would be to create that kind of corridor,” Smith said.
“That would be important because the students are missing out on a
lot of cool activities if they think Rice is too far away.”
Smith would like to have the option to close part of Church
Street in order to stage street fairs or similar events from time to
time. However, that would require a change in access for large
trucks, which need to be able to reach loading docks at the Werner
University Center, the Physical Plant and Valsetz Dining Hall.
In fact, the area behind the WUC, where parking Lot H exists now,

“This plan moves us more towards
reality and what is likely to happen–
versus a theoretical idea of what we’d
like to see campus as in the future.”

Michael Smith, director of Facilities Services

garners a lot of attention in the proposed Campus Master Plan. As it
stands, the lot is prime real estate at the heart of campus that detracts
from the walkability and circulatory flow of the grounds. Ideally,
Smith said, that parking would be pushed to the edges of campus, and
the lot would be turned into something more functional, such as a
building or greenspace where students could gather. However, that
change would be a longer-term goal, he said.
Continued on page 8
TOGETHER WE SUCCEED
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Designing for the future
Also on the longer-term wish list: upgrades to McArthur Field
and Stadium, a new use for the former College of Education
building or a complete replacement, new or upgraded residence
halls, and a health sciences building.
Of course, all the projects on the Campus Master Plan and the
wish list are dependent on funding. At the rate of approximately two
projects per fiscal biennium, many changes could be 10 or more
years in the future. Still, excitement about the possibilities is high,
said Eric Ridenour, senior associate at SRG.
“It was a pleasant surprise to see a lot of awareness from all
campus users about the importance of having a really energetic
campus,” said Ridenour. “The WOU campus has a great walkable
scale, and the (proposed) plan calls for making that trait even
more successful. The university’s leadership is energized and savvy,
working as quickly as possible to respond to WOU’s needs with clear
strategic investments.”

Smith acknowledges that even in the face of excitement about
future possibilities, it’s still likely that some WOU alumni will view the
advancements as bittersweet. Alumni who return for visits like to stroll
around campus, pointing out places they spent time during their college
careers.
“People are connected to the buildings where they had classes, the
vintage ones, like Todd Hall or ITC, I think,” he said. “Those buildings
will always be here.”
The proposed changes to campus will serve as both functional
necessities for current students and a recruiting tool for prospective
students. The close-knit feel of the WOU campus will remain, even after
improvements are made, Smith predicted. In the meantime, WOU will
keep pushing for state funding for capital improvements.
“There are a lot of worthwhile projects here,” Smith said.

Master Plan Q&A with Eric Ridenour of SRG
Did you come across any surprises while compiling this master plan?
It was a pleasant surprise to see a lot of awareness from all campus
users about the importance of having a really energetic campus. The
WOU campus has a great walkable scale, and the plan calls for making
that trait even more successful with new investments in the center: new
housing to meet the needs of contemporary students, an enhanced dining
hall to support more options, and active gathering places in the campus
core.
What project or area garnered the most discussion during feedback
sessions?
Both the athletics area and the arts complex got a lot of discussion.
Reinvesting in the athletics fields and the New P.E. facility will help
WOU compete and support student athletes. The arts programs have

8
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been very popular but are limited by the available facilities in their
ability to serve students. For example, even modest investments in
Rice Auditorium to improve access and a set shop will allow it to
be programmed more actively. Also, there is a real focus on student
success, and the idea of a center to support students of all types to
meet their goals is very exciting.
Having worked on the last plan in 2011, what was it like for you to
be revisiting WOU’s future?
Since my prior work on the campus, there are many important
changes. WOU is now an independent public university, different from
the days of the Oregon University System. The university’s leadership
is energized and savvy, working as quickly as possible to respond to the
university’s needs with clear strategic investments.

WOU education excellence doesn’t take
summers off
Western Oregon University hosts a lot of groups, conferences and
trainings during the summer each year. While most of the sidewalks
are quiet, some corners of campus are hosting Zimbabwean cultural
celebrations or American Sign Language trainings or high school
wrestling camps.
In nearly every case, the gatherings happening on campus are
educational in nature, which matches WOU’s mission and
reinforces the university’s reputation for innovation around
teaching methods.
One such pioneering program was offered twice
this summer, first in June-July and again in
August: WOU hosted the Oregon Department
of Transportation-Approved Traffic Safety
Education Program.
This is not a program in which a
bunch of teenagers learn to parallel
park in the J lot. In this course, adults
learn to how to teach new drivers to safely
navigate the roads and operate a vehicle.
Since 2004, WOU has administered a grant
from ODOT that tasks the university with creating
the statewide standards for driver education. There are
two curricula: The “playbook,” which is directed at teens and
other new drivers, and the “game plan,” which is designed to
teach driving instructors. Both curricula were developed
and produced at WOU, and they are considered the gold
standard for traffic safety instruction, as shown by
the ODOT stamp of approval.
Traditionally, the “game plan” program
is taught over a series of nine weekends
several times each year across the state.
However, this summer, WOU hosted
two summer academies, which
compressed the sessions from
nine weekends into three
solid weeks.
“It’s brand new this
year,” said Aaron West
of WOU’s The Research
Institute, the branch that
oversees the program. “It’s very
intensive for them, but it condenses
the time commitment.”
WOU’s role as “teacher of the teachers,”
especially around inventive practices, also was
in evidence at the beginning of August, when it
hosted a first-ever training session in the language
of pro-tactile American Sign Language (PTASL),
an evolving method for communicating with people

who are both deaf and blind. In 2017, WOU was awarded a
five-year, multimillion dollar federal grant through the
Rehabilitation Services Administration to train ASL
interpreters in PTASL.
The week-long institute at WOU brought
together seven nationally renowned deafblind trainers who are experts in PTASL
and 36 professional ASL interpreters
from throughout the United States.
The interpreters learned all they
could from the trainers and
then returned home to
share their new skills.
“This was
an exciting
opportunity,”
said CM Hall,
co-director of WOU’s
DeafBlind Interpreting
National Training & Resource
Center. “The expectation (was) to
maintain a fully immersive ASL and
PTASL environment for all professional
and social interaction.” The group worked
on campus most of the week but took a trip to
the coast one day to walk the waterfront in search
of opportunities to explore the visual and tactile
environment.
Considering WOU was the birthplace of public teacher
education in Oregon 162 years ago, it makes sense
that people would gather on campus for summer
trainings. “(The ODOT curriculum) all started
here on this campus,” said Tod Prosa, a
Corvallis resident who attended the
driving instructor training in July.
“It’s wonderful for (instructor
candidates) to get to interact with
the people who literally wrote the
book.”

Students practice driving in the parking lot near
the residence halls (above); Yash Romilus, from
Tacoma (sitting, left) is instructing Donavan Williams,
a hearing-sighted interpreter from St. Augustine, Florida.
Edison Lopez, Jr., a deaf-sighted interpreter stands between
them and observes, along with Andres Roberto Velandia Ovalle,
a deaf-sighted interpreter. They are all in physical contact and
proximity because the language is communicated through touch.

TOGETHER WE SUCCEED
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WOU alum strives for stardom

O

regon City native Hailey Verhaalen ’15 left Western
Oregon University with a degree in social science, and she
said the concepts she learned during her coursework have
proven invaluable. But she’s not working in social science at the
moment. It seems her passion for music has taken her career path in
a completely different direction.
Verhaalen has been living in Nashville, Tenn., for two years,
working hard and paying her dues,
trying to make it big in the
country music scene.
“When I first came
to WOU, music wasn’t
necessarily my biggest
priority. I had always
been a songwriter and
loved to play the guitar,
but it was more of a
hobby back then,” she
said.

“I started writing songs when I was about 10. While I was attending
WOU, I wrote a ton of songs and ended up recording some of them
my senior year.”
Verhaalen, like 44 percent of the WOU student body, came to
WOU as a transfer student. She’d spent two years at Clackamas
Community College, trying to figure out what she wanted as
a career. She thought she might be a teacher. She was always
fascinated by the theories of psychology and sociology.
The outgoing redhead, however, continued to fine-tune her music.
She was too young to go to bars, so her performance options were
limited. That all changed when she was approached by Oregongrown country singer Matt Borden while she was eating dinner at her
favorite hometown restaurant. He asked her to play a few songs right
then and there, and after she finished, he invited her to open for him
that Friday—in Medford. She didn’t consider saying no.
“All I could think was ‘This is the biggest thing that has happened
to me up until this point,’” she recalled with a laugh. “I was terrified
to perform a show like that for the first time, where it was just me and
my guitar for a whole 45 minutes. That was the moment I
thought ‘I think I want to do stuff like this more often.
This is fun.’ ”
After that opportunity, Verhaalen started
lining up more gigs. Whiskey and Fire, her
first EP, was recorded at Kung Fu Bakery
Recordings in Portland and came out
in 2014. Her senior year at
WOU, she got a regular
band and started
doing shows on
weekends. By the
time she graduated, she
was a fixture in Portlandarea venues.
She credits her time at
WOU with showing her she
had the strength to survive
on her own.
“WOU really broke me out
of my home-body shell,” she
said. “I thought I couldn’t
really leave Oregon City or
leave home base. Moving
just an hour away made me
think, ‘OK, if I can do that,
what else can I do? How far
can I go?’ ”
She found out in 2016,
when she decided to move
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to Nashville, a city where thousands of singer-songwriters seek
their big breaks. Most of them, like Verhaalen, are country music
specialists, though indy music artists ply their trade there as well.
Since she arrived, Vehaalen has slowly built a name for herself,
working hard not just on the music, but also on the business side of
self-promotion. She has a website and takes full advantage of social
media platforms to grow brand recognition and connect with fans.
Still, the competition level is daunting.
“It’s all about making connections,” she said. “I have lots
of people who know my name and come out to
my shows, but there’s always someone
else who has more. It’s a competition,
but it’s also always your friends who are
doing well. You’re never mad at anyone
else’s success because it’s literally your
peers.”
By now, Verhaalen has released
three EPs. Her latest, The Real Stuff, was
funded through online crowd-sourcing site
Indiegogo; she said 165 people contributed
$11,000 to the effort, many of whom were
WOU alums and friends from her time here. The
Real Stuff is the first short album she has recorded
in Nashville. Though the income from the EPs
serves to fund the next project, it’s not enough to support her fulltime. She also works part-time as a nanny and gives guitar lessons.

“WOU really broke me out
of my home-body shell.”
Hailey Verhaalen ’15

A few times a year, Verhaalen returns to Oregon and plays gigs
throughout the Pacific Northwest. She is a regular on both large
stages such as the Country Crossings Music Festival in Central
Point and smaller stages like her “local watering hole” Beavercreek
Saloon. Being back in her home state—and the supportive crowds
that come with it—are a bright spot in her year, she said. She’s
usually introduced as “Hometown Girl Hailey Verhaalen.”
“It gives me a huge boost,” she said. “Another blessing is that I
have a huge, very supportive fan base here in Oregon. Wherever I
go, I have friends in that area who can get the word out and bring a
crowd to the show. Being from Oregon is a great advantage.”
In Nashville, she’s a little more anonymous. “Nashville is a very
lovely town, but it can also be a cold-hearted town. Especially after
the support I get when I’m at home. Sometimes when I play, I’m just
background music. But it’s all part of paying your dues. It’s what you do.”

Verhaalen (left) visited campus
in July, and found her name on
the freshman sidewalk. Her
newest EP is her third.

She views her next step as planning a few small tours around
the U.S. She’s also continuing to learn the business side of the
industry; fortunately, Nashville offers a lot of resources to help
striving musicians. She’s realistic about where she is in the
process, but she also is grateful for how far she’s come.
“What I love most about my career is having the platform to
move people through melodies and lyrics that I work really hard
writing,” she said. “For three and a half minutes, I have the ability
to make someone feel the emotion of the song I’m singing and
connect with them on a deeper level. That’s why I love what I do
most!”
Verhaalen enjoys face-to-face interactions with fans and has a
great knack for remembering faces. She makes a point to thank
people for attending, especially those who come to multiple
shows. That’s where her social science training at WOU comes in.
“I’ve used it for lots of things like crowd interactions, making
connections, setlist-building for shows, and even choosing what
to post and how to word it on my social media pages. It has been
very helpful knowledge to apply to my career,” she said.
On the marketing front and every other part of her quest, she’s
said she’s in it for the long haul.
“Moving was tough but rewarding and has taught me a lot
about myself. To look back at who I was when I moved to who
I am now, it’s a huge difference in the right direction. I have to
continue the grind—making connections, working hard. This isn’t
a career where you can just sit back and hope that things happen.
I don’t think I could ever burn out with all the cool experiences I
get to have.”
TOGETHER WE SUCCEED
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CLASS NOTES

1950s

Janice Kenison Cole ’59 is retired
and living in McMinnville. She
taught school for 30 years in
Salem, Baker City, Dayton and
McMinnville before retiring 17
years ago.

1960s

The work of late artist Rick
Bartow ’69 was featured during
August and September at the
Newport Visual Arts Center.
The exhibition, From the Heart:
Author Drawings by Rick Bartow,
included 17 original works that
Bartow donated to the library in
2000, most of which had not been
previously exhibited in public.

1970s

Debbi Murray ’77 has retired
after a long teaching career that
included 12 years at St. Luke in
Woodburn and 28 years at Regis
St. Mary, a private Catholic school
in Stayton.
Retired high school English
teacher Ken Bolf ’72, ‘81 has
donated to the university his
collection of items from the
Monmouth Institute of Creative
Writing, a summer academy
that took place in the 1980s and
1990s.

1980s

After working 34 years in special education, Julie Le, ’80,
‘83 retired from Hillsboro School District as a coordinator in
student services in June 2015. Since retiring, she has spent
time traveling with her husband and working as adjunct
faculty at Pacific University and Lewis and Clark College.

Mike Castle ’80 retired this year after a 25-year career as a
letter carrier with the United States Postal System and, before
that, 12 years with the U.S. Air Force. He intends to spend
the next several years traveling with his wife, Brenda Kay
(Jackson) Castle ’80, who just retired from being a special
education teacher for 14 years.
Steve McCartt ’83 was named 2018 Coach of the Year by
the Washington State Forensics Association. He has been
coaching speech and debate at Sedro-Woolley High School in
Sedro Woolley, Wash., since the fall of 2007.
Bruce Bryant ’88 is the head coach of Marshfield High School
girls basketball team, which won its first state title in school
history. He was also chosen as USA Today Oregon basketball
coach of the year, Oregonian 4A coach of the year and
Oregon Athletic Coaches Association coach of the year.

1990s

Tim Cook ’91 is now the president of Clackamas Community
College.
Jim Yon ’93 was elected Linn County Sheriff in May and
started the post in June.

Oregon Army National Guard Col. Christopher Reese ’95
retired last spring after nearly 23 years of military service.

Jenny Foster ’95 is in her first year as associate principal at
Mercer Island High School in Washington.
Mike Fort ’96 joined the Battle Ground Police Department
in the spring after serving 26 years with the Portland Police
Department.

Ryon Kaopuiki ’97 is the new vice president for enrollment
and marketing at Anderson University in Indiana.

In memoriam
Lynn Hamersly ’64

Alumna, library namesake and 2018 Alumni
Award of Excellence winner Lynn Hamersly was a
dedicated WOU
benefactor and
inspiration to her
WOU sweetheart
and husband,
Wayne ’62.
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Verna Duncan

A longtime WOU supporter, Verna Duncan was
devoted to student success and was the namesake
of several
significant WOU
scholarships.

1990s continued

2010s

Kim Kiser ’99 is now the head softball coach at The Dalles
High School. She also serves as an assistant volleyball coach
there.

Vivian Reed ’10 was honored in September at the U.S.
embassy in Warsaw, Poland. The reception recognized the
publication her book An American in Warsaw: Selected
Writings of Hugh S. Gibson, U.S. Minister to Poland.

Amy Stewart-Mailhiot ’99 has taken the position of dean of
library and learning resources for the O’Grady Library at Saint
Martin’s University in Lacey, Wash.

Dana Goularte ’15 recently played professional basketball in
New Zealand. Her team, the Otago Gold Rush, won the 2018
Women’s Basketball Championship.

Sara Deboy ’98 is now associate director of teaching and
learning in the Oregon City School District. She most recently
had been principal at Lake Oswego Junior High School.

Samantha Miller ’10 is the new director of marketing and
brand management for Barenbrug USA in Tangent.

Deann Newton ’99 is the new head volleyball coach at PascoHernando State College in New Port Richey, Fla.

Chase Estep ’12 has opened an online marketing company
that serves small businesses.

2000s

Talia Barnes ’16 is now studying at Western University of
Health Sciences College of Osteopathic Medicine of the
Pacific-Northwest.

Samanda (Stewart) Miller ’00 recently was promoted to
the position of Parent Engagement Facilitator with Garland
(Texas) Independent School District.

Heath Mink ’00 has joined the mortgage lending team at
Camden National Bank in Camden, Maine. Mostly recently,
he’d worked at Jeanne D’Arc Credit Union, based in Lowell,
Mass., where he served as a senior loan officer for four years.
Melissa Straughan ’00, ’04, a third-grade teacher in Albany,
won a Presidential Teaching Award for Excellence in
Mathematics and Science Teaching.

Woodburn teacher Andy Beyer ’02 was named the 2018
History Teacher of the Year by Gilder Lehrman Institute of
American History in New York. Beyer teaches at the Academy
of International Studies.
Bikky Shrestha ’04 is working for accounting firm BDO USA
LLP and is responsible for leading audits.

Shaun Bavaro ’06 is now the head football coach at Brookings
Harbor High School.
Dustin Willetts ’09, ’11 has been named artistic director and
conductor of the Sno-King Community Chorale in Edmonds,
Wash.

Andrew Maeda ’16 recently completed his master’s degree
and now is working as a strength and conditioning coach at
Illinois State University.

Kelsey Henry ’17 has been hired as the new head coach of
the girls basketball team at St. Joseph Catholic High School in
Ogden, Utah.
Stephanie Blair ’18 has taken a job as a staff reporter at the
Creston News Advertiser in Iowa.

Nyles Nygaard ’18 hit the game-winning home run at 12:50
a.m. during the 113th annual Midnight Sun baseball game,
which is played in Fairbanks, Alaska, on the summer solstice,
when the sun sets for just three hours.

We’d love to
hear from you!
Please submit your
class notes
(be sure to include your grad year)

at wou.edu/alumni

1940s

1960s

1970s

1990s

Edward Lewis
Marjory “Ann” (Akerson)
Langley

Kathryn Loretta (Giddens)
Alexander
James Patrick “Jim” Anderson
Lyle Anderson
James “Jim” Lauren Corwin
Sylvia Gay (Mulkey) Cornell
Raymond “Ray” Derrah
Barbara Mary Gidley
Elspeth (Ellsworth) Hoover
Jay McSpaden
Mary Louise (Fletcher) Wilkinson

Beth (Castle) Davisson
Ramona (Guisinger) Paddock

Alejandro “Alex” Rivera-Pulido

1950s
Norman Louie Arthur Bartel
Donnale (Smith) Harp
Sarah Jane McCabe
Karl Martin Rehm
Ella Mae Swanson

1980s
Judith Anne (Lawrence) Dyer
Mary Louise (Jankovsky)
Geraud
Victoria Roberts
Rait Sonis

2010s
Michael James Granat

Friends of WOU
Robert “Bob” Broeg, retired
professor of Computer Science
Stan Little, retired accounting/
budget supervisor in the Division
ofExtended Programs

TOGETHER WE SUCCEED
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